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With the year winding 
down as we head into 
the holidays, a dwindling 
inventory of existing home 
prices in Orange and Seminole 
counties continues to drive up 

prices. In fact, a Zillow Home Price Expectations 
Survey (ZHPES) sees home values growing 
incrementally by more than four percent a year and 
cumulatively by 22 percent over the next fi ve years, 
fueled in part by tighter-than-normal inventory of 
homes for sale, robust demand attributable to higher 
affordability, low mortgage interest rates, and a 
stronger general economy. That forecast hinges on 
growth rates exceeding home value growth rates 
in the 12 years preceding the onset of the housing 
bubble that culminated in the Great Recession.

Despite rising prices, I caution sellers to not be 
overzealous by overpricing their homes, which 
often gets in the way of a good deal whatever the 
market conditions. Before listing your home for 
sale, consult a local realtor who is knowledgeable 
of your market and can provide comps and 
methodologies that can make you feel comfortable 
with your asking price. When fairly priced, 
your home will typically attract more than one 

interested buyer and when all is said and done 
your home could sell for 95-100 percent of your 
asking price. Competitive bids create an ideal 
situation for the seller because buyers will pay fair 
market price and sometimes even more to keep 
competing buyers from getting the home.

On the other hand, an overpriced home stays 
on the market longer and buyers begin to wonder 
if there is something wrong with your home. 
It invariably ends up being labeled a troubled 
property and often sells for less than what it would 
have if it were priced competitively when originally 
introduced on the market. Buyers are reluctant to 
make offers on unreasonably priced properties 
because they don’t want to negotiate with what is 
perceived as an unreasonable seller.  So don’t let the 
perception of having a negotiating buffer become 
an obstruction to the sale of your home.

While there is plenty of demand from buyers 
in the local market, there just aren’t enough homes 
to choose from, especially in price ranges under 
$400,000. We can likely expect more price increases 
driven by a continued tight market and limited 
inventories in lower and moderate price ranges. 
Some increases in new construction will help 
balance supply.

In view of the continued climb in existing 
home prices, don’t outsmart your common sense 
or anybody else’s by overpricing your home. Get a 
market evaluation from a reputable realtor so that 
you can price it at fair market value. Your home will 
likely sell that much faster, and at a better price.
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The Gardener’s Bookshelf - Plants

Stephen & KriStin pategaS

Hortus Oasis (FL26000315) in Winter Park is a boutique garden design company specializing in residential, commercial and specialty gardens. 
Stephen is a registered landscape architect and Kristin is a certifi ed landscape designer. Contact them at 407-622-4886/garden@hortusoasis.com 

The Internet has become 
an incredibly valuable 
resource for obtaining 
information on plants. 
However it is full of 

confl icting information and misinformation. It’s 
also frustrating to click on numerous links and 
fi nd the same basic information regurgitated 
from the same source. After a few minutes of 
futile searching we turn to our extensive library 
and very often fi nd the information in print. 
When selecting books, look for South, Southern 
or Florida in the title or a strong reference that 
Florida is covered. Remember, we aren’t in 
Kansas anymore!

Here is a sampling of books we use when we
are researching plant information for our 
landscape designs or just for fun (we are plant 
geeks). Some may be out of print and we didn’t 
include ISBN numbers and publisher information 
because all of that information is easily found on 
the Internet.
Florida Native Plants
Native Florida Plants

by Robert Haehle and Joan Brookwell
Florida’s Best Native Landscape Plants

by Gil Nelson
A Gardener’s Guide to Florida’s Native Plants 
 by Rufi no Osorio
Common Native Plants of Central Florida
 by Tarfl ower Chapter of the Florida Native  
 Plant Society
Florida Wildfl owers in Their Natural Communities   
 by Walter Kingsley Taylor (UCF professor  
 emeritus)
Wildlife Gardening
Native Plant Landscaping for Florida Wildlife
 by Craig Huegel
Florida Butterfl y Gardening

 by Marc and Maria Minno
Attracting Birds to Southern Gardens
 by Thomas Pope, Neil Odenwald and   
 Charles Fryling, Jr.

Florida Butterfl y Caterpillars and Their Host Plants
 by Marc Minno, Jerry Butler and Donald Hall
Your Florida Guide to Butterfl y Gardening
 by Jaret Daniels
Ornamental Grasses (some include bamboos 
because…they are grasses)
The Encyclopedia of Grasses for Livable Landscapes
 by Rick Darke
Timber Press Pocket Guide to Ornamental Grasses

by Rick Darke
The Color Encyclopedia of Ornamental Grasses

 by Rick Darke
A Guide to Florida Grasses

by Walter Kingsley Taylor
(more for the botanist)

Common Grasses of Florida and the Southeast
by Lewis L. Yarlett

Herbs
Southern Herb Growing

by Madalene Hill and Gwen Barclay
Herbs – The Complete Gardener’ Guide

 by Patrick Lima
Herbs In Bloom

by Jo Ann Gardner
Herb Gardening at its Best

by Sal Gilbertie
Trees and Shrubs
Trees for Urban and Suburban Landscapes

by Ed Gilman
The Trees of Florida

by Gil Nelson
Your Florida Guide to Shrubs – Selection, 
Establishment and Maintenance

by Edward Gilman and Robert Black
Tropicals and Subtropicals
 (remember that we are in subtropical planting 
Zone 9b)
Tropical and Subtropical Trees

by Margaret Barwick
Tropicals

 by Gordon Courtright
The Exotic Garden

by Richard Iversen

Edibles
Florida Home Grown 2: The Edible Landscape

by Tom MacCubbin (the Bible, written by  
 our local gardening guru)
Florida’s Best Fruiting Plants

by Charles Boning (incredible book)
Guide to Florida Fruit and Vegetable Gardening

by Robert Bowden (the director of Leu Gardens)
Citrus Growing in Florida

by Larry Jackson and Frederick Davies
More books by topic…

Bulbs: Garden Bulbs for the South -second 
edition by Scott Ogden

Succulents: Designing with Succulents by 
Debra Lee Baldwin

General: Month By Month Gardening In 
Florida by Tom MacCubbin

General: Southern Coastal Home Landscaping 
by Stephen and Kristin Pategas (covers the 
whole state of Florida)

General: Florida Landscape Plants by Watkins, 
Sheehan and Black

General: IFAS publications are available 
from the Orange County Extension Offi ce 
http://orange.ifas.ufl .edu/ on Conway Road 
or at http://solutionsforyourlife.com.

While some books may be a bit dated, the 
plants in them haven’t changed. However, 
some may now be known as invasive and not 
recommended. So do a bit of on-line sleuthing 
to get updated. Now we can have the best of 
both worlds with favorite reference books and 
the up to date web.

i n  t h e  g a r d e n  by Stephen and Kristin Pategas

 “The Mayflower keeps you active and engaged.”
From Dot Cline’s perspective, The Mayflower is more like a luxury 
apartment residence than a retirement community. “My apartment  
is gorgeous, the staff takes care of all my problems, and I feel totally 
secure,” Dot says. “I don’t ever have to worry about those things  
anymore. No house. No lawn. No weeds. It’s such a relief.” 

An active participant in the community’s Resident Council and fitness  
programs, Dot appreciates the many ways The Mayflower supports 
physical, intellectual and social well-being. “Living here keeps you  
active and engaged,” she adds. “There are so many things to do, from 
watercolor classes to serving on committees – and so many good people 
to share them with. It’s a wonderful family atmosphere . . . no wonder 
people are so happy here!”

What’s your plan for the future?  
Call today, and let’s talk about it: 407.672.1620.
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W inter Park's Distinctive Retirement Community

www.themayflower.com
1620 Mayflower Court
Winter Park, FL 32792

Luxury Living
[  with none of the worries ]
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Scott Hillman is president of Fannie Hillman + Associates, a 32-year-old 
Winter Park-based real estate company specializing in residential real estate 

sales.  He can be reached at (407) 644-1234 or scott@fanniehillman.com. 


